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Theme: Are Ye Able? 

Text; Mark 10: 39a •••• "And they said to him. 1 We are able. ' 11 
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· Introdyc1(Jon: 
=-

. 1. Son: "Dad, what was your greatest ambition when you were a ki 

Dad: "To wear long panta. And I've had my wish. If there is a.ny

bo~ who wears his pents longer than I do, I'd like to see him." 
(Public Speak;ttl Ttea.swe:r Chest, No. 609). As a boy, the word 
11 long" meant something to this Dad in relation to pants: the leng 
they hung on his leg. kJ a man the word "long" referred to the 
length of time hex wore them. 

2. In our Scripture a misunderstanding by James and John of the 

nature of the word 11kingdom, n as used by Jesus, caused them to be 

taught a lesson which changed the goal in life, and which has 
changed enough lives so that mankind's whole history has been 
affected. 

a. They thought of Pkingdom0 as a state in which Jesus would 

rule in pomp, power and richness, exercising absolute authority, 
giving preferred treatment to those who pleased him. They were 

trying to prepare him to put them in preferred spots there. 
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Martt 10:35-45 

b. Jesus quickly taught them that his kingdom, or the Xing
dom of God, was not so ruled,nor achieved by being favorites 
of the ruler. 

c. He showed them that unambitious sertlce of others, as 
'l.ar as ambition for pertonal advancement is concerned, was the 
key to his kingdom, and that such a life would probably mean 
inconvenience and suffering for them. 

d. Then he asked them 11 Are ye able! 11 Their reply cmne back 
strong and clear, "We are able. 11 

J. We want here to explore the meaning of the Scripture teaching 
for both the disciples who first heard it and for ourselves. 

I. Person§l ambjj;ion is I natural. human charactetistig,. 
1. In our Scripture James and John displ~ed personal selfish 

ambition, and used "tricky" methods to try to achieve their end 
( v. 35-36). 

2. Many a person's chief ambition in his work is to 11make his 
pile" of money as quickly as possible so that h• and his family 
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Mark'lO:J.5-~.5 4 
.'can enjoy comfort end security at an early stage of life. Often 
this drive for financial. success causes us to adopt methods which, 
at the best, take little thought of the welfare of the austomer, 
the client or the other person involved. At the worst, they involv 
methods which might include theft, deal.ing in narcotics end liquors 
murder, or other sordid activities, simply because "there's good 
mone7 in it." Bxcuses are presented that "people are going to get 
those things anyw~, so I might as well profit by their desires1• 
or "it's a legitimate business, so what's wrong with it;" and JIU.ch 
other similar rationalization. 

3. Personal ambition is often directed toward position and influ
ence, rather than toward moaey-getting. The men who puts political 
office ahead of personal fortune m81' be doing so because of the 
power and influence he will wield in office, though all can hope 
that he does so from a motive to sel'Te others. Position and in
fluence is often coveted even within the church; as, for instance, 
when a person becomes hurt and mJ.g;ry because he isn 1 t elected to 
or retained in a certain post (stevard, trustee, committeeman, 
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Mark: lO:J~S 5 
" 

teacher, etc). Sometimes a person within a church or organization 
won't give or work unless the group votes to proeeed as he thinks 
best: sort of like the child who "won't pl~ unless you play my 

"'~·" 4. Personal ambition can find its goal to be the serving of othe 
but we shall defer consideration of that goal now till a little 
later. 

II. Work. struggle.a. and disappgintment are nus1l;z encoµntered b:r 
th@ am)itioue. whateyer the ambition. 

l. In the case of James and John, of our Scripture. Jesus 
warned them that this was true (v.38). 11 0up is a common Scriptur 
s7Jllbol for both Aa.ppy and bitter experiences. Baptism is a symbo 
for suffering of an overwhelming character." (Abingdon Bible 
CQmmentarr• P• 101Jb). We know that in the case of James the 
Christian WS'Q was a bitter cup and dangerous baptism, for .Acts 12: 
1-2 tells us: "Herod the king laid violent hands upon some who 
belonged to the church. He killed James the brother of John with 
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. . ' 
. the sword;". Tradition is uncertain of how John died, but we are 

sure he lieved in times when to be a Christian was dangerous. 
· 2. Jesus taught James and John, too, that to be part of a aucces 

ful, powerful,movementx is little satisfaction: v. 42. 
3. The fortune-seeker in business usually must start on a small 

salal'J', or, if on his own. begin business on a vecy small scale. 
He must 61';1 himself end his family many- things while they a.re 
getting started. Often he will see the wel~stablished competitor 
get the sale or job when he thought he had it, or another get a 
promotion that he thiDta should have been his. A period of time, 
seemingly endless, often must pass before success seems to come in 
the door, monetary worriesx ease, end disappointments cease. 

III. Once the goal is reached one usuallz fill$).s it µnsatisfving and. 
yorthless. 

1. :By- the time of succeee, often, the ambitio•s one has become 
so accustomed to competition, struggle, grasping, that he can. not 
cease such activities even though he would. 
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2. Or the successful business man or seeker of position finds 
that his success aakes him the target of job-seeking people or money
seeking opportunities who care for him only because of what he has 
and not becmse of what he is. 

J. Or he finds that the ease, comfort and security don't bring 
family harmony, security or happiness. Strife, sickness and other 
tragedy frequently come at just the period of success, and the 
successful one sees that he is, like any ppor and less successtu.l 
person. but a human being. 

IV. He who m@kes :service of others and of God his driving ambition 
find.a life's greatest sati1factions. 

1. James and John, of the Scripture, were taught this (v.4J)u'tJ1). 
2. As the example of this fa.ct, Jesus referred to himself (v.45). 
J. Illustaations could be taken from mBllY parts of modern life 

to show that 1 t still is true thaa an embi tion to serve others and 
God is the most satisfactory w~ of life. 
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a. Albert Schweitzer, outstanding Eur9pean concert organist. 
distinguished theologian, successful in each of these fields to 
the exi;reme degree. studied medicine and then went amon~ backward 
Af'rican peoples to practice his medical skill, and became the 
classic modern, living example of putting personal success secon
dary to an effort to serve others. Yet, because of his sacrificial 
ervioe, b his old age he 1 s enjoying an undesired. world-wide fame, 

stead of fame limited to music lovers and theologians. 
b. Those 40 of our church members who last SUnda,- pledged more 

l/!'J cf the amount subscribed for our J3uilding Fund, then went 
ut to solicit from other church members end friends for addition 
e p, illustrate this idea. Most of them did not like the idea 

soliciting funds at all, hedging aw~ from it as a sort of 
"begging," feeling a little lhettPlala.K at doing it. ~ of those 
ho worked as canvassers gave up fam11.y-get-togellhers, afternoon 

and evening social or leisure-time activities, to participate in 
what seemed to be an unpleasant task. Yet, at the end of the d8'V' 
a smiling and happy 40 people were surprisedly realizing how 
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pieasant a task had been theirs. Faithf'u.1 snd sacrificial service 
of church, t.nd. through 1 t of God., proved a most satisfactory 
expretence. Sund.~ School teachers. commission and committee 
~embers, WSCS end Men's Club folks, choir singers, and. others 

who put God and Church fist usual~ find this true, though some 
can't put selfish ambition and desires aside sufficiently to ex
perience such satisfaction. 

9 

Conclusion: 
1. Personal and selfish ambition is a human characteristic which 

when followed far brings an unhappy ending. 
2. Christ gave to his disciples, and gives to us, a challenge to 

make as our driving ambition the service of God and of others. 
3. He does not promise that such ambition of service will safe

guard from pain, disappointment and danger, but suggest 19 m!W well 
lead to such bitter experiences. 

4. But he did teach and demonstrate that eventually. sooner of 
later, the greatest of all satisfaction is to him who puts God and 
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thP-rs first. 
5. Christ is asking us, as he asked James and John, "are ye able 

ito drink the cup that I drink or to be baptised with the baptism with 
hich I am baptized? 11 

6. As James and John said to are able, u 

:b o 1 v h c r t 

ut because they find the greatest satisfactions in the doing of 
christien service. 

"Are ye able?" Still the Master 
Whispers down eternity, 
And heroic spirits answer 
Now, as then in Galilee. 
11 Lord, we are able." Our Splri ts are ~ine; 
Remold them, make us, Like Thee di vine, 
Tey guiding radiance Above us shall be 
A beacon to God, To love and loyalty. 
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